
HOUSE No. 90

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court Assembled.

In pursuance of the provisions of chapter 19 of the Re-
vised Laws, we respectfully submit herewith the twenty-
seventh annual report of. the Civil Service Commission for
the period from Oct. 1, 1909, to Sept. 30, 1910, inclusive.

On July 7, 1910, Mr. Frank Foxcroft was reappointed a
Commissioner, and qualified on July 11, 1910. On Oct. 20,
1909, Mr. Elmer L. Curtiss was appointed a Commissioner,
and qualified on the same day.

Mr. Charles Warren has continued to be Chairman.

Examinations and Meetings.

1901-0.1. 190.1-06. 1906-07. 1907-08. 1908-09. 1909-10.

Number of com-; 150 179 209 203 211 184
petitive exam-
inations.

Numijer of per- 3,010 3,870 4,442 I 4,652 4,851 4,000sons examined
competitively.

Revision of Examinations.
Enactment by the Legislature of laws providing for a

Deputy Examiner and increasing the salary, of the Physical
Inspector, have made it practicable for the Commission, in
the future, to hold many examinations hitherto impossible,
and thus better to satisfy applicants and appointing officers.
The new Deputy Examiner was not appointed until the close
of the present year.

COr Commontoealti) of Qoassaci)usctts.
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An unusually large number of examinations for important
and high-grade positions have been held, requiring consider-
able time and expert service in their preparation:

Deputy superintendents of streets (Boston); superin-
tendent of bath department (Boston) ; chief smoke inspector
(Commonwealth) ; inspector of weights and measures (Com-
monwealth) ; secretary of State Board of Charity (Com-
monwealth) ; inspector of pipe laying (Commonwealth);
town accountant (Brookline) ; assistant superintendent of
water department (Springfield) ; superintendent of alms-
house (Medford, Fall River); electrician (Holyoke); in-
spector of meats and provisions (Lowell, Springfield,
Lawrence); inspector of milk and vinegar (Somerville,
Springfield, Waltham) ; supervisor of school attendance
(Worcester) ; sanitary inspector (Boston); almoner (Wo-
burn) ; truant officer (Boston, Chicopee, Worcester, Somer-
ville, New Bedford, Marlborough); secretary of school
department (Newton).

Members of the Commission have addressed meetings of
Boards of Trade, Club and Labor Unions, on seventeen
occasions, in the following places: Somerville, Framingham,
Boston, New Bedford, Cambridge, Norwood, Middle-
borough, Lynn, Bridgewater, Arlington, Rockland, Chelsea,
Hingham, Palmer and Worcester.

The meetings at which the Board, or some Commissioner,
has been present numbered 243, an increase of 35 over
last year, of 69 over the year before and of 140 over six
years ago. The number of hearings given was 159, - an
increase of 31 over last year. Of these hearings, 63 were
given to heads of departments and 62 to persons with a
criminal record.

The Commission takes satisfaction in having been able
to perform its work at an expenditure of less than the appro-
priation granted to it.

The Commissioners personally have given and are giving
much time to devising improvements in the general system
of examination.

They have been engaged during the entire year upon a
plan for making training and experience even more prom-
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inent than hitherto in the examinations, both by increasing
the weight given to that subject, and by securing more
definite information from candidates. The new plan is as
follows: instead of writing out their training and experience
in answer to questions given on a paper during the examina-
tion, applicants will be given a detailed training and experi-
ence paper at the time when the notice to appear for
examination is sent out. This paper will contain carefully
prepared questions testing all necessary phases of the appli-
cant’s qualification by reason of training and experience.
The paper is then to be filled out by him, in detail, at his
own home. Furthermore, the answers will be required to
be made under oath, a requirement which does not now
exist. The paper, thus sworn to, will be filed by the appli-
cant when he appears at the examination room. It is be-
lieved that by this system much more detailed and accurate
information can be obtained, and the applicant will be better
enabled to present the facts of his life than is possible under
the present system.

As it is of extreme importance not only to appointin
ifficers, but to the applicants themselves, that no ratin

should be obtained by any applicant through false statement
on his part, the Commission recommends that the section 13
of the Civil Service Law be amended so as to provide that
all examinations relating to training and experience shall
be under oath. Such an amendment would be in line with
the present provision in the law (section 13) requiring the
information contained in every application to be under oath.

The Commissioners have also further increased the weight
iven to training and experience in the examinations, by

establishing for many positions a requirement that an appli
cant shall have a certain minimum amount of definite ex

perience before he can qualify,
to make it impossible for an a
to pass the examination simply
attainments, or powers of succi
ination papers.

This requirement is intended
plicant for certain positions
on the basis of his scholastic
sful cramming of old exam-

The Commissioners have per onally devoted much linn
Ihe preparation of a new scheme for foreman examinati
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and to the remodeling of the stenographer and of civil
ave also under consideration
»f the relative weights given
in all the various classified

giueer examinations. They

revision of the entire scheme
the subjects of examination

positions.
In order to afford the fullest'publicity as to their regula

tions, methods and policies, the Commissioners have per
sonally prepared a new and extensive set of Civil Service
Regulations, comprising a manual for the instruction of
applicants. In this manual is included for the first time
a detailed list of examinations, in which each classified po-
sition is stated separately, together with the age, height and
weight limits, special qualifications, and subjects of exam-
ination applicable to each position.

The Commissioners have also personally prepared a man-
ual for the assistance of appointing officers, comprising a
resume of the Civil Service Rules particularly applicable to
such officers, together with the rulings of the Commission,
a statement of the general policies, and also a digest of all
decisions of the Supreme Judicial Court and the opinions
of the Attorney-General on the subject of the Civil Service.

Boston Labor Seevici
During the past year the Commission has completed a com-

prehensive improved system for the registration of men in
the labor service of Boston, on which it has been engaged
for the past four years. The conditions in the Labor Office,
five years ago, were satisfactory neither to the Commission,
nor to applicants, nor to appointing officers. The first step
taken was to abolish the multitude of special ratings, the
existence of which promoted fraud and evasion of the Civil
Service Law. (See Twenty-third Annual Report, for 1905-
06, page 14.)

The next step was the abolition of the system of fake
emergency appointments. (See Twenty-fourth Annual Re-
port, for 1906—07, page 20.)

The third step was the thorough overhauling of the appli-
ations and vouchers then on file, and the inauguration of

a system of careful scrutiny of new applications, in order
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to eliminate the registration of unfit men, or of men i

qualified for the service for which they register. (Sec
Twenty-fourth Annual Report, for 1906—07, page 13.)

The fourth step was the draughting of the statute (Acts
f 1909, chapter 110) requiring the pay-rolls of the city

Boston to he certified by the Commission (such as had loi
been the law in New York and Chicago). The enactment

making of illegal appointments
Commission substantially impos-

of this statute rendered the
without knowledge of the (

sible; and it has resulted ir
city. (See Twenty-fifth An

a great financial saving to the
rual Report, for 1907-08, page

18; Twenty-sixth Annual Report, for 1908-09, pages 1

and 18.)

The fifth step was the very long and difficult task of fra
ino 1 the new Regulations for registration, which went int
force Oct. 1, 1908, and under which persons are now regis-
tered in order of date of application, preference being given
to men with a family. Registration with preference accord
ing to the number of dependents was abolished, as const
tuting merely a temptation to an applicant to commit
perjury, and tending to furnish to the city old rather thai
young and vigorous men. The new system of registratior

«/ O <->

has proved satisfactory both to the applicants and to the
city departments. (See Twenty-fifth Annual Report
1907-08, pages 16 and 17; Twenty-sixth Annual Report
for 1908-09, pages 18 and 1

The three further steps taken during the past year

follows
First. A physical examination will henceforward

given to the Boston labor service. It will be simple in i
form, and will relate ii
weight and height; (b) sight and hearing, and physi
fects; (c) habits as to the use of intoxicating li
drugs; (d) general bodily condition, and previou
of health ; (e) strength and endurar

The causes for rejection appear in th
adopted Oct. 7, 1910. (See Appendix.) A simple strcngtl

itest will be given, similar to that given in the Federal la
T1seio
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[nation follows an example set by other large cities in
his country, and will undoubtedly result in the certification

i bettor qualified for the posi-
many chronic drinkers, whom,
sible to keep off the lists. In
the Registrar of Labor (see
articular interest.

the city labor service of me

tion. It will tend to eliminate
in the past, it has been imj
this connection the report
Appendix) will be found of

or positions as mechanics and
have worked a certain number

Second. Men applying
raftsmen will be required t

of years at the work for which they apply, and to prove
themselves qualified to perform such work by filing state
raents of their experience, together with the names of their
mployers. The Commission will then write to the em-

questions; and a man willployers, asking certain specific
be registered only if satisfaetc
tions for the position is furni
ceived from his employers, or b;
the Commission shall find it pi
in vogue in New York City, of

y evidence of his qualifica-
led through the answers re-

by other practical proof. Until
practicable to adopt the system
if having mechanics and crafts-

s in some trade school, the
■lieved to be as good as can

men given actual practical
above system now adopted i
be enforced.

is can

Third. Men applying f registration for any position

ment, under oath, answering detailed questions as to whether
they have ever been arrested
imprisoned for drunkenness c
present application blank con

•d on probation, fined or
fher offence or crime. Ther

sins a general question on this
subject; but the answers to it
to be false when the Comm
that it is deemed necessary,

have so frequently been proven
ion has made investigations,
ir the protection of the city

itatement to be filed and sworn
mmission calls attention to the
jor. (See Appendix.)

rvice, to require a separate
In this connection the (

report of the Registrar of Li
All information as to Rule and Regulations necessary for

applicants for the labor service has been prepared in the
form of a detailed Manual of Instruction.

in the labor service will be required to file a separate state
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Commonwealth Service Examinations.
At present, all examinations for the Commonwealth service

are held in Boston. The Commission believes that it would
promote the good of the service and open a wider field for
applicants, if examinations for such service could be held
simultaneously in several cities scattered over the Common-
wealth, such cities to he selected as affording convenient
centers for the various sections of the State.

Such a scheme is not practicable under present conditions,
as it would require a greater force of examiners than the
Commission now has at its disposal, and larger examination
rooms than are now to he found in most of the cities; hut
if the project commends itself to the Legislature it can un-
doubtedly he put in force, provided suitable increased appro-
priation is made for the work.

Holding of Meetings in Cities outside of Boston,
The Commission has voted to inaugurate the practice of

holding meetings in cities outside of Boston, whenever prac-
ticable. At these meetings it will confer with the mayor
of the city and various departmental heads, if they so de-
sire, and with any members of the public wishing a hearing.
In this manner the Commission hopes to he brought into
closer touch with local needs and conditions, and will he
glad to receive from appointing officers any suggestions as
to possible improvements in the administration of the Civil
Service Law and Eules.

Duties undee the Boston Charter Act.
The extra duties imposed upon the Commissioners by the

Boston amended charter act (Acts of 1909, chapter 480)
have proved to he extremely difficult of performance. They
have also necessarily absorbed an amount of the Commis-
sioners’ time quite out of proportion to that needed for the
performance of the regular duties of the Commission in
the administration of the Civil Service Law. This Boston
charter act did not originate with the Commission, and it
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neither recommen d nor opposed it. To the per-
:tra duties imposed by the act,
oted careful and impartial at-
■ying out its provisions was set
atement, issued May 18, 1910,

formance, however, of the ca
the Commissioners have dev
tention. Their policy in car:
forth by them in a public st
as follows;

Chapter 486 of the Acts of 1909 (Boston charter act) shows in
t it was the intention of the Legislature

ve heads of de nts appointed solely in the interest
the city on grounds of proven ability, fitness and competency, and
not tor past or future political service

The Civil Service Commissioners, on whom the Legislature has
imposed the burden, are obliged t
ance with such intent. The law
the duty of seeing that the city
men of such type, and possessinj

administer this statute in accord-
imposes upon the Commissioners
f Boston obtains the services of
such qualifications, as the owner

: would employ in superior posi-
;si

of a large private business concer
tions of responsibility and honor,
in salary, if any. They are not, 1
any impractical ultra-technical or

ue regard being had to difference
wever, to measure appointees by

.inreason able standard.
The duty of the Civil Service Commissioners, as prescribed by
lion 10 of the statute, is tc ake a careful inquiry into the

qualifications of a nominee.
These “ qualifications ” of head:

irst place by section 9 of the stat
departments are defined in the

flows: they must be eitherAt

ized experts,” or else per 'dally fitted by education,
xpenen

primary duty upon the ( issioners is to ascertain whethernr

lalifled in either of the above four ways; i.e., by
) a “recognized expert,” or (2) “specially fitted
(3) specially fitted by training'; or 141 sneciallvi by training; or (4) specially

t. The statute
tally fitted ” to perforn

3rk “which may devolve ur incumbent.” The word
re treated by tl Commissioners as surplusag

will not exaggerat

(

iris

proper
In this connection the questionperSi

■evious tech-
rcitvrely exeeutiv
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particular appointee to fill such
■ sources of information being

After this, the qualifications of th

office are investigated, the followir
used: information furnished by the
self, either in person or in writing
tions; reports of official inspectors
experts as the Commissioners may

mayor or by the appointee him-

; city documents and investiga-
and of such other per
arploy; signed letters or other

documentary evidence from responsible persons, stating facts; infor-

mation furnished by responsible parties who may appear voluntarily
before the Commissioners; information from witnesses summoned
by the Commissioners and duly sworn, if necessary.

hone communications are not con-
opinion, endorsement or opposition
itain statements of facts. Endorse-
artisan grounds are not considered

Anonymous messages or telej:
sidered. General expressions of
are not considered unless they co
ments or opposition based on p
under any circumstances.

are glad to confer with, or to giveIn all cases the Commissioners
a hearing to, the appointee, if requested

Upon the question of an appointee’s special fitness by “ expert
ence,” or of his status as an “ expert,” the Commissioners investi-
gate not only the amount, the extent and the nature of the work

by the appointee in the private or official position in which
ie has been engaged, but also its character and quality. An ap-

pointee’s experience may be valuable, or otherwise, in proving him
previous performance has“ specially fitted, accordi

hown executive ability, or the contrary; and according as it hai
been successful, or unsuccessful; honest, or corrupt; thorough, or
negligent; of physical capacity, or otherwise; similar, or dissimilar,
in character to that called for by the particular office to be filled

lely in the in-

irily qualify
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ing, or specially fitted by experience, they then have a fur
ther duty imposed upon them. They must “ conclude that he is a

competent person with the requisite qualifications; ” for it is only
in case they so conclude that, under the statute, they can “ approve ”

liniment. In reaching their conclusion, the Commissioners
;essarily pass upon the physical ability and the moral fitness

work “which may devolve uponof the appointee to perform the
the incumbent.”

The Commissioners can neither
base their decision on partisan

act in an arbitrary manner, nor
;rounds nor on personal bias or
cannot, without violating theirThe Commissioners

Eficial oaths, be influenced by motives of sympathy
ither persons better qualified for
or deserving merits of the super-
influence their decision; but the

Knowledge of the existence of ot
the position, or of the good record c
seded official, cannot be allowed to
new appointee must be considered solely on his own, individual,

proven competency and qualifications, without regard to the opinion
of the Commissioners as to the merits of any other person.

An appointee is not to be deemed competent simply because he
is not proved to be incompetent; for the Commissioners are obliged
by the statute to certify affirmatively that the appointee is positively
qualified, and that they “ approve.” They must, therefore, find
evidence of actual, positive qualifications.

bearing on his competency and
lach a conclusion favorable to
the statute to file a certificate
allegations, viz.: (1) that they

In the event that, on all the facts
qualifications, the Commissioners r
the appointee, they are obliged by
of their approval containing three
“ have made a careful inquiry int the qualifications of the ap-
pointee; ” (2) “that in their opinion he is a recognized expert,
or that he is qualified by education, training or experience; ” (3)
“ that they approve the appointment.”

he result of the favorable con-
ic points on which they are re-

The word “ approve ” involves
ision of the Commissioners on t

quired by the statute to decide.
In ease the conclusion of the ( immissioners has been unfavorable,

ompetent person with the requisiteviz., that the appointee is not “ a
upon them no duty, and givesatute unj

to them no authority, to file a iertificate or to take any othery

approve, ipso facto, renders ther failure

tion 10 of the statute expressly
s do not within thirty days after
(ointment file their certificate of
appointment shall be void.”

51'16

provides that, if the (

the receipt of such
city clerk

The failure of the Commis approve does not necessarily
imply any reflection or iral character
the honor or the honesty of any lintee, or upon his standin
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r than in the particularment in any position, public or pri
ie to which he was appoir
The only inference that i awn by the

lie public, from such failure tomayor, by the appointee and by
'ter performing in aceordaris that the Commisi

best of their ability the arduous
statutes of the Commonwealth,
the appointee “is a competent

al oaths and to the
duty imposed upon them by th

inable to conclude that
ary to fill the parpersi

appointed.position for which he w

policy was further explained,And on June 22, 1910, the
as follows:

r

begins and ends with tlThe duty of the Commissi
1 and competent to perform thequalitliG app

been appoin

nntee may otherwise be does not
ted for some other position is not

However good a man the appl
rn them. That he may be fl

the question before them for de
Mere political activity is not ;

non.
qualification, and may under some

ircuEostanees be a p'
No appointee who s the requisite qualifications has

by reason of the fact that he
alive of any particular interest

been, or will be, approved me v

has been appointed as a repre t

or section of the community.
served formerly as a depart-

nistration is not necessarily a
The mere fact that an app<

drrrous city ac

ir tl

ess, and not as a reward for
the appointee’s experience aspolitical efforts. If the record

lisregard of the city’s interests
Wl'

hcieney

am

A

ability tc
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ay be an able subordinate or may have control of aA. r
ay not have the qualifications such
undertake the administration of a
settlement of important lines of

le appointment, control and direc-

branch of a business, and y

V way t

whole department, involving tl
policy and business problems,

numbers of men, and th responsibility for the proper ex-
are of the appropriation.

pointee must be a man of tested
possessing positive qualifications

particular office. A man having

Under the new ehartc a l
xpenence and proven capacity

particular duties of the
ial experience fitting him for the office is not to be approved

■ges against him.simply because there are no char

The Commissioners hav nsistently declined to be drawn
ersons who disagree with theirinto controversy with those j

decisions. The duty of making final decisions on the quali-
fications of appointees was placed, by the statute, upon the
Commissioners. While no body of men can he infallible,
they have arrived in each case at the only decision which,
on the evidence before them, was compatible with their in-
dividual belief and their official oath; and such decision on
each appointee has been reached only after painstaking
inquiry as to his status as an expert or as to his special fitness
for the particular position by reason of education, training
or experience; and in every case solely on the facts found
as to the qualifications, or lad
pointee, and without regard ti
influence whatsoever.

of qualifications, of the ap-
any other consideration or

The administration of the C
of all other duties imposed upc
sioners, must be, in its essence

ivil Service Law, as well as
n the Civil Service Commis-
not only free from politics,

but also free from suspicion of politics. In this connection
it is significant to note that in every case (except one) the
Commissioners have been unanimous in their decisions.

Notice of the first appointment made under the statute
was received on Feb. 7, 1910; and between that date and
Sept. 30, 1910, the Commission took action on 63 appoint-
ments. Of these, 36 were to paid positions and 27 to unpaid
positions.

Of the 36 to paid positions, the Commission filed its cer
tificate of approval of 22 appointees, and failed to approv
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isitions, tlie Commission filed
23 appointees, and failed to

14. Of the 27 to unpaid p
its certificate of approval of
approve 4.

paid positions, it approved 8,Of 22 new appointments tc
and it failed to approve 14.

Of new appointments to unpaid positions it approved 10,
and it failed to approve 4.

The total number which it approved was 45 ; the total num
her which it failed to approve was 18.

The Commissioners do not intend to express any opinion
as to the success, or otherwise, of these provisions of the
Boston amended charter act in their practical operation.

In connection with the subject, it may be of interest to
note that the actual number of positions to be dealt with by
the Commission under this act is very small, as compared
with the number of those over which it exercises authority
in the course of its general civil service work. Thus, there
are approximately 120 positions as heads of departments in
Boston over which it is given jurisdiction under the Boston
amended charter act. There are, however, upwards of
20,000 positions in the official classified service and 8,000
to 10,000 in the labor service, in various cities, over which
it has jurisdiction under the Civil Service Law. Moreover,
even under the Civil Service Law, its duties in relation to
Boston are small as compared to its other duties. Thus, in
the year 1908-09 it held for the Boston service 18 com-
petitive examinations; while it held 193 for the service of
the Commonwealth and of the outside cities.

College Graduates in Civil Service Examinations.
From time to time the statement is made by persons un-

familiar with the Civil Service examinations that the exam-
inations are not practical, and that questions are asked on
the papers which only college graduates can answer.

A study of the following figures, however, will show how
little foundation exists for any such idea, and how successful
have been the efforts of the Commission in securing by open
competitive examination opportunities for appointment to
office for persons having only a common school education.
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I’hus, in the flv 1903—04 to 1907-08, there were

Bidates who passed th reman examinatu

Ihere were 818 who
passed the Boston police exami tions, of whom only 2 were

graduate

Candidates for Boston forem an and inspector examinations
ings, inspectors of the Board(including inspector

ss somewhat harder exam
ater technical knowledge

Health, etc.) are required tc
inations, requiring somewhat
Nevertheless, of the 465 who p d these examinations, only

liege graduates.31 or less than 7 per cent., wer
In the cities of the Commoi

the above five years, 1,254 mer
wealth, outside of Boston, in

. passed the fireman examina-
hut a common school edu-tions, and no man had anythin

cation; 1,540 men passed the
man was a college graduate; £

inspector examinations, and onß
were college graduates.

)olice examinations, and no
21 passed the foreman and
14, or less than 3 per cent.,

The small number of college graduates who pass Civil
Service examinations is shown also in the summary of the
figures of all examinations held throughout the Common-
wealth

in the whole Commonwealth
and promotion in the above

se, 11,934 passed. Of those
a common school education,
cent., were college graduates:

The total number of persons
examined for original entrance
five years was 19,031. Of the
who passed, 10,862 had only
Only 1,072, or loss than 10 per
and of these college graduates, 602 passed the civil engineer
examinations, leaving only 470, or 4 per cent., college grad-
rtates who passed the examinations for other positions. Of
these 470 college graduates, 314 passed the clerical examina-
tions, leaving only 156, or a little over 1 per cent., college
graduates who passed examinations for any positions other
than those of clerk and civil engineer.

In all cities outside of Boston, in the above five years, 4,929
persons passed examinations, of whom only 102, or 2 per
cent., were college graduates. In the city of Boston, 3,381
persons passed, of whom 159, or 5 per cent., were college

lates. In the Commonwealth service, 3,624 person:
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gradualpassed, of whom 811 were
811, 513 passed the civil ei

quire technical knowledge,
examinations, leaving only 8'
graduates who passed the ex

ineer examinations, wind
and 211 passed the clerical
or about 2% per cent., college

animations for other positions.
5,066 persons were examined in
whom 2,734 passed; 2,566 had
and only 178, or 7 per cent.,
the college graduates, 90 took

During the year 1908—09,
the whole Commonwealth, of
a common school education,
were college graduates. Of
the civil engineer examinatio
tions, leaving only 41, or 1
passing examinations for all

ns, and 47 the clerical examina-
-1/2 per cent., college graduates
other positions.

monwealth service, 682 passed,Of candidates for the Com
aduates; butof whom 108, or 15 per cent., were colie

engineer examinations and 24
ir 1% per cent., for all other
Boston service, 722 passed, of

of these 108, 75 took the civi
the clerical, leaving only 9,
positions. Of candidates for
whom only 39, or 5 per cen ~ were college graduates. Of

;ies outside of Boston, 1,330
% per cent., were college grad-
ght men passed Boston police

r o per cei

candidates for service in ci
passed, of whom only 31, or 2
uates. Two hundred and ei
examinations, of whom 2 were
ton fireman candidates, 1 wa;

allege graduates; of 151 Be
aduate. In cities

nen, of 270 police and of 162outside of Boston, of c
foremen, 1 of each wa raduate

Physical E AMINAT

spector, Dr. Downing (which
ierves careful scrutiny, and

The report of the Physical I
appears in the Appendix), d

rowth and value of this vervrates the scope
important feature of the ( Service system. The Con

ions to thebesides extendim
Boston labor service, has
tions in the official servi

hem to many other i

xtended the strength
prison guards and wa tchmen. It has also made

have the ph al examinations and strength

tests for positions in the offi
monwealth and neighbor™

Boston, the (

Sities, ir

hi tli
Boston p
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Extension of Civil Servic e Law to County Positions
No better evidence of the

the Civil Service Law to c
service can be found than is
lice statement, made by the 1
of Boston (1908-09), in the

iesirability of the extension of
rtain positions in the county
contained in the following pub-

’enal Institutions Commissioner
newspapers of Jan. 1, 1910;

id of valuable time by the con-
obs, that the situation became

Aharassed a1 have h
tmuous stream of applicants for
almost unendurable. As a result
felt that the Civil Service Law s
Department. I entered the above

of these importunities, I early
lould be extended to the Penal
recommendation in my annual

st and chief reform, after which
that even the experienced penol-
•ities could hardly withstand the

report. This I regarded as tl nr
thers would follow. I might add

ogist demanded by some of my c
onslaught of city officials and oth
from other departments and fori

;s driven by Civil Service Rules
id to concentrate on the Penal

Commissioner.

Need of Larger Examination Room.
With the increase in the number of persons applying for

Civil Service examinations, a serious situation has arisen
as to the present facilities for holding examinations in Bos-
ton. The room assigned for this purpose in the State House,
viz., Room 15, in the basement, will seat only 109 persons.
Therefore, whenever large examinations are to be held, such
as for clerks, police, fire, etc., the Commission has been
obliged to hire a hall outside the State House to accommodate
the number of applicants. The expenditure for this purpose
was $367.50 in 1909 and $493.75 in 1910; and the amount
is likely to increase in the future.

Moreover, the holding of Civil Service examinations in
the basement of the State House is now considerably impeded
by the fact that this room, although originally assigned for
the use of the Commission, is now used for the holding of
examinations by the Military Board, the Bureau of Sta-
tistics, the Board of Education, the Board of Examiners in
Dentistry, the Board of Registration in Medicine, the Board
of Registration in Embalming, the Fish and Game Commis-
sion and the Bank Commissioner. The examinations held
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by these various boards and officials occupy between forty
and fifty different days and divert the room to that extent
from use by the Civil Service Commission. Further, the
present examination room is dark and inadequately fitted up,
and is often complained of by persons taking examinations,
especially the higher-grade examinations, as savoring too
much of a schoolroom. The Commission believes that these
complaints are justified, and that more persons would be at-
tracted to take Civil Service examinations, especially for the

suitable and dignified rooms
bmmission recommends that

higher-grade positions, if more
should be provided; and the C
the question of providing rnon
holding of examinations be inv
or by the proper officials.

adequate quarters for the
istigated by the Legislature

City Pay-bolus under Oath

;ould be saved to the heads
Commonwealth, outside of

Much trouble and annoyance
of departments in cities of the
Boston, if the pay-rolls should be required to be uniform,
and to contain information such as the law now requires
to be given in the pay-rolls of the city of Boston, viz.: (a)
full name of the employee; ( h) title of his office or specific
nature of the labor that he was originally engaged for; (c)
kind of work in which he has been actually employed since
the submission of the last previous pay-roll; (d) salary,
wages or other compensation; (e) dates of employment.

The cities would also benefit by the requirement that all
the city pay-rolls should be under oath (as is required by
law of the Boston pay-rolls) ; for such statutory requirement
would go far toward preventing padded pay-rolls. If city
pay-rolls should be prepared and filed as above suggested,
the fact of any illegal or irregular employment could be

rght to the matter with
rtumty to miven ar

long delay and constant annoy

from the lack of information given by the present forr
city pay-rolls. The Commission recon
of legislation on this sul

in the circumstances of the appointment, witho
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The same considerations apply also to the pay-rolls of the
Commonwealth, and the Commission recommends that the
Commonwealth pay-rolls should also be under oath, and
should contain the same information as required of city pay-
rolls.

In connection with this subject, it is glad to report that
violations of Civil Service Law during the past year in the
various cities of the Commonwealth have been much less
frequent than in prior years, and the Commission has been
obliged to resort to the courts in but three cases.

Fraud in Examination
The Commission has also investigated several cases where

it appeared that applicants had made false statements in
their training and experience papers, or in their applica-
tions. Wherever such frauds are proved, the Commission
will not hesitate to strike an applicant’s name from the eli-

ible list and to debar him from filing future application

Policy of the Commission in Relation to Appointing

Officers.
The intent of the Civil Service Law is to aid appointing

officers, and not to restrict them any more than is necessary
to secure due observance of the Law. It is the policy of the
Commission to carry out this intent, and wherever possible
to co-operate with appointing officers in their endeavor to
promote the good of the public service and to administer
their departments in the most efficient way. The Commis-
sion never seeks to interfere with appointing officers any more
than is necessary to secure or enforce compliance with the
Civil Service Lav

The popular impression, that
seeking “ to extend its authority
tion. Its constant desire is to
least possible extent compatible
dutv under the Law.

the Commission is constantly

is entirely without founda-
exercise its authority to the
with the performance of its

A large proportion of the complaints by appointing officer:
as to the working of the Civil Service Law. is due to mi
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f what they can or carunderstandings by such office
do, under the Law and Rules.
Commission in advance of a
away many imaginary obstac,
upon officers the desirability c
recourse to official correspon

Personal conference with the
tion often results in clearing

nd the Commission urg

if such conferences, rather than
ience, which is often unsatis-
ite the entire circumstances orfactory, through failure

conditions of the case.

Civil Engineers and Bookkeepers wanted.

The demand for civil engineers and for persons having
a knowledge of bookkeeping continues to be greater than the
supply; and qualified persons who pass examinations for
such positions have an excellent chance of appointment.

Positions in State Institutions
The Commission still has great difficulty in filling requisi-

tions for clerks, bookkeepers and stenographers in the various
State and city hospitals and institutions.

Applicants who are willing to take such positions have
an excellent chance of appointment, if competent. The lack
of such applicants produces a situation inconvenient and
unsatisfactory alike to the superintendents of the hospitals
and to the Commission, through the delay which it causes
in filling requisitions for vacant positions, and the frequent
necessity for the authorization of provisional appointments.

Provisional Appointments.

For the past four years the Commission has pointed out
in its annual reports the inconvenience and impolicy of the
existence of the large number of provisional appointments
made necessary through its inability to hold examinations.
Until this year no relief was obtained from the Legislature,
through the enactment of the laws recommended by the Com-
mission. In consequence, the Commission adopted, last
January, a rule which was intended to reduce the long list
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ized that, after an appointee
eighteen months without chan

iad served provisionally -for
pay or duties, the ap-

pointing officer should have the right to make the appoint
ment permanent, on certain conditions. As a result of thi
rule, permanent appointment was made of many persons
serving provisionally whom the appointing officer desired tc
retain, and to fill whose places there was no likelihood that
the Commission could hold examinations. The Commission
later in the year adopted a further amendment to this pro-
visional appointment rule (approved by the Governor and
Council Oct. 11, 1910), which is to go into effect Jan. 1
1911. This new rule, in part is as follow

Section 2. All provisional aj: pointments authorized by reason
n-existenee of a suitabl gible list, or otherwise, shall

he subject to the condition that th- ey shall terminate upon establish
ment by open competitive exami tion of such a list, and that thev
may be terminated by the Commission prior thereto: provided, hoiv-
ever, that if an appointing official shall notify the Commission in
advance that he desires to enter into a contract of employment
of a person for a fixed period of not more than six months, the

Commission may, upon cause shown, authorize a provisional ap
pointment for such period, not exceeding six months.

Section 3. Any alteration in the nature of the employment of
the provisional appointee, either by increase of salary or change
of duties, shall at ouce terminate his provisional appointment; but
upon notice of such alteration, the Commission may assent to the

ae.if no suitable eligible list then exists, and such assent shall
deemed to constitute a new provisional appointment.

Section 4. In case a provisional appointee shall have served
'ontinnouslv for tv

by the Commission, and for twelve months from date
Commission to any increase of salary or change

the Commission, sh apetitive

time, the Commission shall au-
-rmanent,

if he shall file with it a certificate in such form as it shall prescribe

is duly qualified for the
tisfactorv, and that

best interests of the city or of the Commonwealth will be served
ed
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v

to which the transfer is to be made exists at the time of the requesrequest

for such transfer; or except upon the consent of the Cor

r the provisions of the Civil Service I

The Commission hopes that the number of pro
pointees required to be authorized by it in the future will
be still further reduced through the new facilities to hold
more examinations by means of the new Deputy Examiner

There are, however, a great number of positions to fill
which provisional appointments have been authorized simply

In this connection, it mayause of the lack of applicantbe
be
id

ar 100 examinations schednoted that during the past y
were postponed by reasoni and advertised to be hel

such lack of applicants.f

Further Amendments to the Civil Service Rules
Other amendments of the Civil Service Rules, in minor

details, were adopted by the Commission Sept. 30, 1910
approved by the Governor and Council Oct. 11, 1910, adver

in the newspapers, as provided by law, Oct. 28, 1910,tised in the newspapers, as prov

and which will go into effect Jan. 1, 1911. (See Appendix.)

Acceptance of Civil Service Ruli
The town of Swampscott accepted the provisions of sec

i Laws, so far as they applyan 37, chapter 19 of the Revist

to the police force, on Nov. 15, 1909, the town of Winthroj:
March 22, 1910, the town of Peabody on March 21, 1910

the town of Dalton on March 21, 1910, the town of S;

n March 28, 1910, the town of Stoneham on Marc
110, and the town of Danvers on April 15, 1910D

M\on March 22, 1910, £

1 no.
There
ivil Scc
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Legislature. Much additional work is imposed upon the
Commission in consequence of the rapidly increasing number
of toAvns which are thus accepting the Civil Service Law,
as applies to fire and police forces.

Labor Service ex Lowell.
Attention is called to the fact that by the new United

States census the city of Lowell has a population of over
one hundred thousand inhabitants (106,394), and, under
the provisions of the Civil Service Rules and of section 36
of the Civil Service Law, the labor service in such city
may be classified by the Commission whenever the city shall
appropriate such sum of money as, in its opinion, is neces-
sary to provide for the full enforcement of all rules and
regulations relating to the labor service of such city. The
appropriation necessary is the small sum required to be paid
to the local labor registration clerk for his salary, office and
necessary office expenses.

Opinions of the Attoeney-Geneeai

Among the opinions rendered to the Commission by the
Attorney-General during the past year, the following are of
especial public interest:

April 2, 1910. —An ordinance of the city of Woburn,
providing that “ the Board of Overseers shall annually ap-
point an almoner, who shall be a member of that Board,”
was held to be inconsistent with the provisions of the Civil
Sendee Rules, classifying the position of almoner, and ther
fore invalid.

May 1910. The position of principal sealer of weights
and measures in the city of Boston was held to be subject
to the Civil Service Law and Rules, and required to be filled
by competitive examination, the Acts of 1909, chapter 486,
being held inapplicable

Feh. 16, 1910. —-Clerks, stenographers and other era
ployees serving in the office of the Penal Institutions Com

ty of Boston were held to be subject tc
the Civil Service Law and R

July IL, 1910. The Assistant Penal Institutions Com-
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missioner of the city of Boston was held to be subject to
the Civil Service Law and Buies.

July 21, 1910. Constables not doing police duty, or any
ns classified under the Civilother work covered in the positi
it subject to such Law andService Law and Buies, are n

Buie;
Rulings of the Commission

mmission may be of publicThe following rulings of the (

interest

dated the 12th instant, was9. A communicatkOc

received from the Water Commissioner of Boston, inquiring whether
is within the classified service.the position of switchboard operati

The secretary was directed to rej y that if the person employed
to a telephone switchboard, thework than attendir

.thin the classified servicposition i

he charges of William P. White,Bee. 3, 1909. In the matter
to false impersonations in thev of Lawreiar of the city or .Lawrence, a:

by policemen in Lawrence, andtaking of Civil Service examination
xaminations by policemen whopassing of Civil Servi

it read or write, such charj

alienage: “I have reason tollowii
the service of Lawrence, fromieve that certain policemen in

pie, had other men take exam-ments made to me bv certain r
are men on the Lawrence policethere

who are underhave taken Civil Sc
d or w

idered the evidence ofThe Civil Service Commissior
y Ripon and Edward E. Joyce,William P. White. Matthew DeGr

without any personal know!narges wer

d were based on unsupported
and

r finds thatfnrtlth» Civil Service (

r

Voted. T present ne<
ary

rest from anyCommas

Jan. 7, 1910. Ordered, That hereafter, when a requisition iJ
whituved for labor service in which it is stated that the service is

mployed for over six months
be t
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Jan. 11, 1!)10. A communication, dated the 10th instant, was
received from the school committee of Worcester, inquiring whether
there is anything iu the Civil Service Law to prevent a woman from
being appointed to the position of truant officer in said city. The
secretary was directed to reply that the Civil Service Rules do not

)men to this position, and as a
n’viee a rigid physical examina-

the appointment of w

part of the examination for su
tion is required

Feb. 21, 1910. Voted, That in cases of applicants for the fire
ton who have served as substituteservice of cities other than Bo

call men, any applicant who in s served in such capacity for more
under Civil Service Rule 11, Classthan one year and a half shall

1, be considered as having served two year

March 4, 1910. - Voted, That, under Civil Service Rule 8, ar
applicant who has resided in the Commonwealth for one year, and
n the city in which he seeks service for six months next preceding

the date of his application, shall be eligible to file an application
for Civil Service examination, provided he is a citizen of the United
States at the time of his filing such application

March 8, 1910. The secretary was directed to address a letter
to the mayor of Fall River, informing him that the position of ir
vestigator of claims, established by a recent order of the city

eminent, is within the classified Civil Service,

Statistics,

The schedule of examinations for the coming year and
statistics as to persons examined and appointed during the
past year are to he found in the reports of the Secretary and
of the Chief Examiner, in the Appendix to this report.

Recommendations.
The Commission recommends, as hereinbefor

plained:
(1) That section 13 of the Revised Laws, chapter 19, be

amended so as to provide that the Commission may require
all examinations relating to training and experience to be
under oath.

(2) That legislation be enacted under which the pay-rolls
f the other cities of the Commonwealth shall be required

to be under oath, and to contain such information as by
statute is now required of the pay-rolls of the city of Boston.
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(3)
of the
and to
of the

Dec

That legislation be enacted under which the pay-rolls
Commonwealth shall be required to he under oath,

contain such information as by statute is now required
pay-rolls of the city of Boston.

CHARLES WARREN,
FRANK EOXCROFK
ELMER L. CURTISS,

Civil Service Commissioners.
15, 1910




